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HIGHLIGHTS—1960 STUDENT FACULTY SHOW 
by H.T.L. & G.E.G. 
Psychiatric insight overflowed at this year's show, proving once again how 
well the student bodyjis able to sympathetically understand, and respond to, the 
turgid tensions and turmoils that afflict their faculty. 
As in past years the student findings were presented in the form of song, 
skit and symbolism with the clever innovation of the 3rd. year class"' slide show 
with running acidophilic! commentary by Bill Tate, For example, they showed Mae 
as the MMH dietitianj Dr. Pelikan as a psychotic and Tony Farin as- B.U.'s medical-
legal department. A ripping view of several students at the men's urinals in 
building B represented the essentials of Dr. Relman's renal physiology course. 
Incidentally the responses of the dates indicated that this slide was indeed the 
first glimpse of a men's room in functio for many of the girls. John Leventhal 
took the slides. 
The sophomore skit, written by Bob Olson and directed by Bob Goldman, 
satirized pharmacology and microbology. Dr. Kensler (Bob Olson) raised a rumpus 
with his rump and showed that the old army technique of using junior staff for 
maid, orderly and flunky xrork lives on at B.U.S;M. Last year the department was 
busy with Pelikinulin, a drug with no LD!?0, ED50, side effects; or for that 
matter, any effects. This year the drug of choice was- Orgasmo, a compound of 
many effects. 
The most hilarious impersonations were by Jerry Hazard, as Matthew Arnold 
Derow, the man with the steel trap mind; by Chuck Gorodetzky, whose impersonation 
of Dr. Marston required ten pillows ( I n the skit Dr. Marston was queen of the 
world's grossest stool collection with samples from Heinie(sic) and even a "cool 
stool" from a Village beatnik)jby Line Tumey, who glided across stage as the long-
legged lady with the coffee cough to join Dr. Soutter (Bill Billings) and Dean 
Hegnauer as the Holy Trinity. 
Fred Frigoletto, Don Norman, and George Walcott played themselves. Dave 
Babin wag also himself. 
The freshman fantasy on "This is Your Life" with music from "West Side 
Story" starred Jim Hill as Dr. Bandler. (Jim shotted it takes more than white hair 
and big'teeth to be Dr. Bandler). Dr. Sinex who annually asks students to divorce 
parents, home, God and country in order to better succeed in medical school (his 
famous "advice to students" lecture), was heard to say on stage "I told you your 
mother would die in freshman yearJ Ha, Ha J"1 (Bill Wieting), 
Eddie Callahan appeared in chiton and olive wreath to satirize Evangelos^ 
(Longfellow's immortal ooem) and speak "ex cathedra" on psykiatriks and Karakteer-
istiks. 
For the faculty Dr. Dreyfuss sang two son«^s, "The <*irl with Von Reckling-
hausen's disease", which shotted how pathological love can be^and the "Chancre 
Laden Maiden". Words, music and first hand experience were done by Dr. Dreyfuss. 
Carter IVosher accompanied him. 
